
MOB RIOTS IN KOBE STREETS

Admission Day Celebration to Culml.

nate With Morning and Evening
Parades, the Electrical Display In
Latter to Be Surpassingly Beautiful

REGARD THEM AS PARASITES

Incident Is Sequel of^ntl-Peace'Meet.
ing and Is Followed byConflict

".With the Police and Much

Disorder

Refinery Owners Correctly Predicted

Present Outbreak, but Russian

Government Forbade Organise
• Ing for Belf Defense

'

When Convention's Choice la An-

nounced Veterans Leap From

Seats and Carry Him Bod.

llyto Rostrum
'

The resumption of actual diplomatic

relations between the two countries
will greatly facilitate these works, and
personal relations can be resumed Im-

mediately after the exchange of tele-
graphic notifications from St. Peters-
burg and Toklo of the ratification of
the treaty.

This work includes a new treaty of
commerce between the two countries,

the establishment of a line dividing
the island of. Sakhalin, the definition
of the Manchurlan frontier, the cession
of Russian privileges in Manchuria,' a
working arrangement whereby through

trains and freight may pass from the
Russian to the Japanese section of the
railroad, the arrangement of freight
and passenger rates, the exchange of
prisoners, the payment for the main-
tenance of the same by each coun-
try, etc.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. B.—Russia
Is determined' that the work commenced
|n 'the'" administrative circles toward
putting Into effect the articles of the
peace treaty shall be carried on in a
spirit of fairness and equity, and with
the desire to avoid all possible friction
or misunderstanding.

Hy Associated Press.
Upon Recent Treaty of Peace

Russia- Hastening jWork Consequent

Tomorrow night the electrical parade
Is to delight the. populace. Itis pre-

dicted by those who know what Is com-
ing that It will be the most beautiful,

novel and brilliant display of electrical
floats ever seen upon this coast. The
floats of the men of the Southern Pa-
cific shops alone willconstitute a spec-
tacle that has not been surpassed.

Tomorrow afternoon the literary ex-
cursion In observance of the day will
take place. Hon. R. T. Devlin, Hon.
James I.Gallagher and Judge T. J.
Lennon will deliver addresses.

SACRAMENTO, Sept. B.—Today's

principal event In the. Native Sons'
carnival week was the dedication of a
fine flagstaff, with presentation of na-
tional colors, at Butter's fort, at which
appropriate and patriotic ceremonies
were held. • '

Tonight there was a' parade of the
Mystic Shrlners which attracted thou-
sands, fillingthe 'streets with throngs

of sightseers. In the pavilion a prize
drillwas performed by the Arab Patrol
attached to the* order of the! Mystic
Shrine.' ;\u25a0

\u0084... "..'". ,/;"„'..;. ..;',.
Tomorrow is the culmination- of the

Admission day celebration. In>
\u25a0 the

morning the official parade in honor of
California's natal day will take' place.
The column willbe led by Grand Mar-
shal John .T. Skelton. In picturesque

features the parade promises to sur-
pass any spectacular event of recent
years.

By Associated Press.

ANNUAL HERDING
OF ELKS BEGINS

The losses are so great that they will
be felt all over Russia. The need of
crude and refined oil will be felt in
industry. In transportation and in every
household.

This outbreak was predicted almost
to a day three months ago, but the
government forbade the refinery own-
ers to organize private militia for the
protection of their property.

'

The Armenians understood the situa-
tion, and, aware of their danger, armed
themselves. The Baku massacres
showed how well they could defend
themselves. This was evidenced again

In the last seven days by the large

number of Tartars killed Inthe rioting.
The Tartars, however, seem bent on
exterminating the Armenians by kill-
ing them and destroying their villages,
homes and churches. .The Armenians
have the uper hand Incommerce and In
Industry. This superiority galls the
Tartars and Increases their hatred.

. ST. . PETERSBURG, • Sept. B.—The

first and principal cause for the disor-
ders at Baku Is the hatred felt for the
.'Armenians. I.:This feeling Is;•of3 long

standing and is never absent.
-

The
Armenians have been detested as para-
sites of the Mohammedan and other
populations in the Caucusus, and for
several' years the Russian authorities
have had much difficultyin restraining
the Tartars from cruel and bloody re-
prisals..

By Associated Press.

LAMATENZI,Manchuria, Sept. 6.—

The result of the Portsmouth confer-
ence was officially announced to the
Russian forces here today. The army,

however, Is still without official orders
from St. Petersburg to cease Its war-
like activities and the situation Is in-
tense. The soldiers are watting for an
armistice to be declared, and they

cannot understand how Russia can
talk of peace while the Japanese con-
tinue reconnaissances Inforce and out-

post engagements. The fighting of
September 3 In Korea cannot be under-
stood here, .

By Associated Press.
Japanese Keep on Fighting

THIRD REUNION OPENS WITH
GOOD ATTENDANCE

BETTER NEWS FROM TIFLIS

ilt blames the home minister and

chief of police who, it declares, should
not remain In office. The JIJI resents
the humiliation caused by the declara-
tion of martial law and demands the
resignation of the cabinet.

are progressing to pre-
sent claims to the government for the

foreign church property which has been
destroyed.
.' The members of the Harrlman party
have gone to Nlkko, having cancelled
the local program for their entertain-
ment.
JThe Ashl newspaper this morning as-

serts that the obstinacy of the govern-
ment Is responsible for the attacks on
Christian churches.' Itsays: Had the
government lent an ear to the popular

voice and refrained from enraging the
people by Its obduracy, Tokio would
have been spared the pain and humilia-
tion of the mob rising and the result-
Ing destruction of mission property.
Foreign susceptibility has thus been
touched. We greatly regret the oc-
currence."

'\u25a0„ Foreigners InTokio generally are un-
concerned over the situation. Some ele-
ments continue to express regret that
Japan consented to the Portsmouth
Conference, but there Is no indication
that the sentiment is general.

ble by rebuking the crowds for acts
of violence.

'\u25a0)It was reported last night that a
mob Intended to attack'the' Catholic
cathedral at Tsukijl,but no demonstra-
tion was made.

'

I Foreign Element Not Alarmed

AMERICA AND RUSSIA
ARE AS SIAMESE TWINS

THEATER PARTY LAST NIGHT

Southern California Lodges Arrive for

Two Days' "Social Session".
Barbecue at Santa Mon-

,'"\u25a0 _ lea Today *"' \u25a0 "

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. B.—Dr. S.
Suzuki, chief surgeon of the Japanese

navy and companion of Admiral Togo

throughout the Russian war, arrived
here today on his way to the conven-
tion of physicians and surgeons soon
to assemble at Detroit. He was chosen
to represent the Japanese medical ser-
.vlce at the request of the United States
'*g3svern']3&nt. On being told; of the;
terms of the peace treaty he expressed
disappointment' that the Japanese en-
voys had yielded the indemnity propo-

.*ttk>ii..£ra : :
"^•'Thie^wlll be a great blow for our
people, who have made such sacrifices
to prosecute the war," he said. "Iam
sorry to hear of the rioting in Tokio
and fear the end is not yet."

By Associated Press.
Thinks That End Is Not Yet

1 "I do not care to speak about the
past trouble or future results. That
is a matter which Is entirely diplomatic
and official, but Ido feel the very great

kindness of the American people outside
of all official relations. We came here

as friends and were received as guests.

We are still in that delightful condi-
tion."

Two Great Countries
By Associated Press.

'NEW YORK, Sept. B.—"America and

Russia are almost like the far-famed
Siamese twins," said Sergius Witte, the
Russian peace envoy, in an interview
published today by the Herald.
£,"The two great countries of the
world," he continued, "are Russia and
the United States. They are the two
great countries of the world because
they both ] produce men and material.
This Is the secret of any nation's suc-
cess.

Wltte Considers Them the World's

CRUSHED BYCAR,
BOY MAY LIVE

"Tartars have surrounded the vil-
lages of Edilu and Bukutan, and large

bands are marching on Carul and other
villages."

"In the villages of Achilla, Akbulaeb
and Charmantkhla, In the government
of Elizabethpol, part of the population
has been annihilated. The remainder

fled. Allof the houses In these villages
were plundered and then burned.

"Reinforcements have been sent to

Shusha. The general commanding the

troops In that district has sent a re-
assuring telegram regarding the situa-
tion there.

"Peace between the hostile factions
has been partially restored, but iso-
lated cases of shooting continue. There
were many Incendiary fires last night,

but it is believed there was no loss of
life.. • One regiment has arrived, at
Tlflls and further- reinforcements .are
anxiously awaited from Vladlkovas and
other places. Inthe northern Caucasus
the local militia is.being rapidly \u25a0 or-
ganized under regular officers and non-
commissioned officers. The governor

of Astrakahan has sent a quantity of
bread to Baku for the starving people.

TIFLIS, Sept. 8.
—

The commander of
the forces here today received the fol-
lowing from the governor of Baku:

By Associated Press.
ported as Partially Restored

Peace Between Hostile Factions Re.

| BOY'S INJURIES j\
'
t \ Concussion of the brain. *.>" Fractured skull. ',',
v Fractured Jaw, on right side. *\*

Fractured collar bone, left side. •>

'\u25a0> Fractured right arm. \\.. Fractured right leg.
* j

\\ Three large cuts on head. •
••

Cuts and bruises on body. -.'\u25a0
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

PLAYERS ARE VICTORS

NEW YORK EDITOR MEETS
WITH MYSTERIOUS DEATH

The corps had always gloriously rep-

resented Finland In the Russian war.
It served long and honorably in the
Turkish and Polish wars, and had been
praised by many Russian emperors.
Allthe Finns feel deeply the final dls-
bandment of the corps.

Finns have purchased exemption from
compulsory militaryduty, have started
for St. Petersburg, where, the ceremony

of handing over the colors to the au-
thorities will take place. Thousands of
people lined the streets as the colors
passed and cheered enthusiastically.

TOKIO PUBLIC WARNED

An extraordinary session of this
character will, it Is believed, tend to
peace. The municipality is now using

firemen and police on duty in the
affected districts, where the ministry
patrols have been withdrawn.

1 When it was called It was agreed to
represent to the members that, under
existing conditions, the people were on
the verge of anarchy, the result of the
collision between the government and
the people, and to urge the adoption of

measures to restore order by peaceful
methods.

"
TOKIO, Sept. 7, 5 p. m. (Delayed in

transmission)
—

The leaders of allpoliti-
cal parties and the leading members o"
the lower house met at luncheon today

at the residence of the speaker, and
informally agreed to urge the cabinet
to call a special session of the diet as
speedily as possible.

Representations to Cabinet
By Associated Press.

Japanese Leaders Unite In Urgent

CALL FOR A SPECIAL SESSION

The lad was taken on the car to the
receiving hospital. Later he was taken
to the county hospital.

At the time of the accident a west-
bound Downey avenue car was stand-
ing still and car 375 was approaching
slowly on the opposite track. Just as
the car passed Thornton ran behind
the stationary car and In front of the
moving coach.

Eye witnesses to the accident ex-
onerate the crew of the street car and
say the whole affair was accidental.
For some time during the afternoon the
lads had been running back and forth
in the street but had not crossed the
street car tracks.

Leland Thornton "Of 125 North Han-
cock street, 11 years old, sustained five

fractures and numerous other serious
injuries yesterday afternoon when
struck by Downey avenue car No. 375
at Hancock street and Downey avenue
while playing with three other lads,
and may live.

DEATHS OF THE DAY
The finals of the final doubles was

won by Slnsabaugh and Braly. Ittook
the full five sets to settle the question
of supremacy. Their opponents were
Reuben Hunt and Percy Murdock.

'

In the afternoon the finals of the

woman's singles and men's doubles
were played. In the former the con-
testants were the Misses Violet and
Florence Sutton and they furnished
Borne high class tennis. Miss' Florence
Sutton beat her sister In straight Bets
and will meet Miss May Sutton, the
world's champion, In the challenge
match tomorrow.

In the morning Miss Violet vButton
and Harld Braly won the mixed dou-
bles championship. Miss Florence Sut-
ton and Simpson Slnsabaugh in the
finals.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. B.—The ten-,

nls players from Southern California
carried oft,the honors at San Rafael
today. Three events were completed
and all three championship titles wept
to the visitors. . :.

ByAssociated Press.

San Rafael Tennis Tour.
nament

Carry Oft Championship Titles at the

The automobile has taken a strong holdIn Peru. Lima is to have a service ofautomobile omnibuses, each designed to
carry thirty passengers.

,The,flrßt discharge of three, guns mis-
carried., the shells falling Into the sea,

but the. second discharge sent the. shells
crashing into the hospital, where they
exploded, killingan immense number
of men and wrecking the building. Thtf
maddened crowd charged the guns and
captured them after deluging the gun-

ners with burning oil. The latter fled.
Cossacks and infantry enforcements at-
tempted to recapture the abandoned
guns but were driven back by the suf-
focating srhoke.

Fierce fighting and great slaughter
occurred at the Balakhan hospital,
where a thousand Armenians and
workmen gathered. General Shlrlnkln
sent a detachment of artillery with
three guna to the scene, and the com-
mander of the detachment summoned
the crowd to surrender. The latter re-
plied with volleys of stones and some
shots which killed one of the gunners.

The commander of the troops .there-
upon opened fire.

Balakhan was completely burned out
after the Tartars had plundered it of

everything valuable, and, although shot
down in masses by the artillery, the
Tartars were not deterred from their
work of wreckage and looting.

BAKU, Caucasus, Sept. B.—Street
fighting continued until late last night
The consulates, banks and government
buildings are guarded by troops.

By Associated Press.
Troops With Burning Oil

Inmates Charge Guns and Smother

SHELLS SHATTER HOSPITAL

BERLIN, Sept. B.—Lieutenant- Gen-

et al Yon .Boguslawskl, well reputed as
a military writer, since his retirement
I'l1890, and an officer whose opinions

were often quoted by the Associated
Press during the Russo-Japanese war,
is dead, aged 71 years.

Cardinal Raphael Plerotta, Roma
By Associated Press.

ROME, Sept. B.—Cardinal Raphael
Pierotta is dead. He was born in Italy
in 1836 and was created a cardinal in
1596... . .\u25a0."./\u25a0 H'V-

Lieut. Gen. Yon Boguslawskl, Berlin
By Associated Press. \u25a0

" ' • :

There is much mystery surrounding

the case, Coroner Schooler expressing
his belief that the Injuries sustained by

Mr. Thompson were the result of a fall
after a stroke of apoplexy, while the
police maintain that murder was done.
Coroner Schooler was with the injured

man to the end, hoping he might re-
gain consciousness .and make a state-
ment. The police theory of a crime la
concurred in by the surgeons at the
hospital, the entire staff agreeing in
the statement that Mr. Thompson had
been beaten. There is, however, no
known motive for a murderous attack
upon the editor. , ;'.

NEW YORK, Sept. B.—Jacob H.
Thompson, exchange editor of the New

York Times, who was found uncon-
scious in his apartments in the St.
James hotel today, died at Flower hos-
pital tonight without having regained
consciousness. Mr.Thompson was fully
clothed when found. He was in an ap-

parently dying condition.

By Associated Press.

By Associated Press.
ST. P'ETERSriURG, Sept. B.—Ar-

rangements are being made to provide

winter quarters for numbers of cos-
sacks In all the jvillages and hamlets
around the Taarskoe-Selo. Cossack
cantonments willthus form a close cor-
don around the imperial palace.., "•\u25a0'••'.'

Czar to Be Most Closely Guarded

Arizona
—

J. H. Creighton, Phoenix.
California—Charles F. Rice, River-

side. . ;.

Colorado
—
U. S. Holllster, Denver.

New.Mexico—John Y. Hewitt, White
Oak.- Oregon— B. W. Pike, Moro.

Washington— William Badger, North
\u25a0Sakima.

Mrs.
'
Abbie A. Adams of Superior,

Neb., was elected president of the Wo-
men* Relief corps.

Other officers chosen are: Senior
vice president, Mrs. Julia G. Sine, Chi-
cago; Junior- vice president, Eunice
Munger, Oklahoma City, O. T.; treas-
urer, Charlqtte E. 'Wright, Hartford,
Conn.;cha'plajn, Catherine C. Kennedy,
lienver.'.

'"
"\u25a0'\u25a0'

,' Officers '\u25a0 were installed arid':tfae." en-
campment adjourned Bln»die,

The report of the resolutions commit-
tee commended the efforts of President
Roosevelt In bringing about peace be-

tween Russia and Japan and Indorsed
the president's appointment of Vespa-
sian Warner as commissioner of pen-
sions. The report was adopted.

The members of the council of ad-
ministration were announced, among
them being:

The newly elected commander-ln-
chief announced three appointments
and said they were all he would make
until he returned to Washington.
Lieut. Col. John Tweedale, retired, was
made adjutant general and Allen S.

Bakewell of New York national patri-

otic instructor. Thomas G. Sample of
Allegheny, Pa., was continued as a
member of the council of administra-
tion. Mr. Sample is on his deathbed
and Corporal .Tanner said he wanted

him to be Inoffice as long as life lasted.

Three Appointments by Tanner

When the adjutant general announced
the result the convention went wild.
The veterans leaped from their seats,

shouting and cheering and throwing

their hats Into the air. Amid the din
Brown mounted the stage and when

quiet had been restored sufficiently for

him to be heard he moved to make Tan-
ner's nomination unanimous. .Messrs..
Burton and Stone both seconded the
motion, which was carried with a roar
of ayes. Commander-ln-Chlef Kingap-

pointed the defeated comrades a .com-
mittee to escort Corporal Tailner to the
stage. While the four were walking

down the center aisle the delegates

made a rush forTanner and liftinghim
Into the air carried him bodily to the
rostrum. The delegates then rose en
masse and cheered for several minutes.
Ina brief speech Corporal Tanner

thanked his comrades.
George W. Cook of Denver was tho

only nominee for senior vice comman-
der and received an ovation when his
election was announced. For Junior
vice commander James G. Everest cf
Illinois and Silas Towler of Minnesota
were presented. The ballot resulted;

Everest 299, Towler 329.
Hugo Philler of Wisconsin and Fred-

erick Brothers of Nebraska were nom-
inated for surgeon general,

#
the former

receiving 362 votes and the latter 203.
The vote for chaplain in chief was

close, Father Leary of Chapman, Kas.,
winning from Jesse Cole of lowa by
a vote of 282 to 179.

Previous to the election a letter from
President Roosevelt to Commander-in-
Chief King asking him to "extend my

warmest congratulations to the com-
rades there assembled arid say to them
how Iregret that Icannot In person
meet them and express the affection

and regard Ifeel for them," was read
and a telegram in reply was sent.

Veterans Enthusiastic

The contest, for commander-tn-chlef
was the most interesting feature of the
sessions today. Besides Corporal Tan-
ner, R. B. Brown of Zanesvllle, 0.,

Charles Burrows of Rutherford, N. J.,

and Charles G, Burton of Nevada, Mo.,
were placed in nomination. Burrows'
name was withdrawn. The call of the
roll of departments proceeded, until It
became apparent from the number of
names seconding that of Tanner that
his selection was a certainty. Although

George Stone of San Francisco was not

nominated formally as a candidate, the
department of California and Nevada
cast its fifteen votes for him. The total
vote for Tanner was 447. Brown re-
ceived 187, Ohio and Pennsylvania
giving him their fullvote and Indiana
a majority. The only large delegation
that voted for Burton was that of Mis-
souri. His total strength was forty-

two votes.

Minneapolis was chosen as the meet-
ing place for 1905.

Chaplain-in-chief, Rev. Father J. G.
Leary of Chapman, Kas.

Surgeon general, Hugo Philler of
Waukesha, Wis.

ByAssoolJitfd Tress.
DENVER. Sept. B.—The thirty-ninth

national encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republid elected officers
today as follows:

Commander-ln-chlef, James Tanner
of New Tork.

Senior vice commander, George W.

Cook of Denver.
Junior vice commander, Silas H.

Towler of Minneapolis.

Finnish Guard Disbanded
By Associated Press.

HELSINGFORS, Finland. Sept. B.—
The colors of the last "'battalion of the
imperial.Finnish guard, which is being
mustered out;' as "there are not 'enough

volunteers to
'
fill the ranks and the

BECRETARY HITCHCOCK'S
DAUGHTER 18 ENGAGED

By Associated Press. . . •. \u25a0

.WASHINGTON. Sept. B.~Secretary

and Mrs. .Hitchcock have, announced
the engagement of their daughter Anne
JC to Lieutenant Commander William
S. Sims, v.8. N. WBiMUKk,

The lodges represented at the third
annual reunion are: San Diego lodge,
No. 168'; Redlands lodge,' No." 683; Pasa-

dena lodge, No. 672; Pomona lodge, No.
789; Santa Ana Jodge.No.' 794;

'
San Ber-

nardino lodgei'No.'B76; Riverside lodge,
No. 643; LongflBeach' lodge, No.'] 888;

Santa Monica lodge. No: 906. and lU-

dondo lodge,' No. 966. ,

Decorations at Elks' hall are more
elaborate than any ever before at-
tempted and P. Q. Murrayof San Fran-
cisco, who was the originator of the
many unique features, has been voted
a king of his kind. The committee on
decoration and reception Is composed

of Lawrence Holmes, James H.Grlffes
and J. G.Pile.

In the evening there will be "high
Jinks" and the Elks willseek thair
homes at "00" o'clock. That Is all that
is known of the evening performance
and probably all that ever will,be
known by the uninitiated. .

A special train will leave the Arcade
depot at 10:15 :;o'clock this morning to
convey the Elks and their wives, sweet-
hearts, mothers and sisters to Santa
Monica, where under the direction of

Chef Matt Everhardy the barbecue will
be given. \u25a0

Inthe evening there was the theater,

with "IfIWere King"as the Burbank

attraction and after that the "eleven
o'clock toast" with a response, by

Brother Tracey of Pasadena.

None but former Fire Chief Walter S.
Moore would have been equal to the

task of supplying the demand for
tickets to the various events of the
celebration and even he was forced to

close his window several times during
the, afternoon and cry out for mercy.

Elks' hall was the Immediate destina-
tion and there the hungry, herds
browsed upon a. repast peculiar to
Elks, and the best part was that Itwas
continuous. All during the afternoon
the tables were kept piled witheatables
and drinkables and the rooms were
crowded with men bent on striking a
death blow to dull care.

Browsing Begins

They arrived in Los Angeles shortly

before 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon
and were met by a reception committee
of which C. W. Fleming was the chair-
man.

Last night the visiting Elks owned
everything in view from Willie Des-
mond, matinee Idol, and the company

presenting "IfIWere King" to the lad
with lemon tablets to sell.

The purple and white, Elk colors, is
waving allover the city and the "Best
People on Earth" are outdoing them-
selves In an easy effort to live up to
their reputations.

For at least forty-eight hours they

will be allowed to run wild In the
streets of Los Angeles and (other) law
abiding people and blue-coated officers
have been warned to keep out of their
way.

Elks, a whole herd of them,. 1000
strong, gathered from the usual haunts
of Elkdom in Southern California and

came to town yesterday to Join their
brothers of the local lodge in a two
days' session of celebrating.

Troops Will Fire if Orders Are Not
Heeded

BY Associated Press.
TOKIO. Sept. 7, 5 p. m. (delayed In

transmission).— General Sakumo, com-
mander in chief of the garrison at
Toklo, has issued the following instruc-
tions to the public:

"Ihave been authorized by Imperial
ordinance to suppress disorder in Tokio
and In Its vicinity, and to maintain
peace and order in the same locality.

|,«£
u.dgingmby^ recent.,. occurrences,

numerous people"" have" assembled In
several placea under conditions which
have led to disorder for several days

./'During this period riotous acts, such
as burning government properties and
Christian churches and destroying
street cars, have occurred. These acts
have been deemed the outcome of tem-
porary excitement, perpetrated without
calm consideration, but every measure
willnow be taken to stop their recur-
rence.
\"Ihave therefore given the following

instructions to the force under my
command, that it willbe necessary that
every :person be cautioned to this ef-
fect and that, they be advised to pru-
dently warn and guide their dependents

to;obey
"
this order,': and so prevent a

recurrence of the extension of riotous
\u25a0acts..- .;•

"Xnoaa not engaged inunlawful exits

Special to The Her&ltS

. SAN FRANCISCO, Sept B.—J. . W.
Brooks, president of the Ascot Park
Racing association, \u25a0'. Los \u25a0 Angeles, \u25a0 Is
registered ait the St. Francis.

J. W. BROOKB PAYING
: ;?/ VISIT TO BAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES HERALD: SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 9, 1905.

NATIVE SONS' PARADE
ATTRACTS THOUSANDS DETERMINED ON

EXTERMINATION
TANNER ELECTED

BY OLD SOLDIERS
ITO'S STATUE

DRAGGED DOWN WITH BIQHTBEERS
SACRAMENTO :BTREETB FILLED

TARTARS BENT ON WIPING OUT
." THE ARMENIANS -

"In ordering the dispersal of crowds
and stopping riots the troops will be
required to do so, by verbal orders. In
case words are Ineffectual they will
give warningby firingblank.cartrldges.

Should the preceding measures prove
Ineffectual, they will then resort to the
actual use of arms as a last measure."

are to be warned to desl»t , from as-
sembling on the streets, less they Incur
some unforeseen accident.

OFFICIAL CIRCLES BUSY

JAPAN'S PET STATESMAN PUT

TO PUBLIC SHAME

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF THE
GRAND ARMY

NAME AROUSES ENTHUSIASM

2

fyRpHEUMT \u25a0 Bp«iNosTßs?rnr,n
If«?on<landTh!r4

Ky ' f MODERN VAUDEVILLE-
O'imirciV A TIAVEI. in "TICKS AND CLICKS/ by•WillM. Creasy.

MIIXIHAN TIUO, Foremost Aerial HOCH, ELTON & CO., In Mile.

VI0
yi^TaBt

DALE, the Charming HOWAKD HIIOS.. With Flying

JACOBS DOGS, the Cleverest jJolbpiiinei AINSLEY, Singing

Canines. \u25a0 Comedienne.
ORPIIEUM MOTION PICTimiSS. noVS

Showing "An Adventurous Automobile -Trip." YANKEE DOODLB BOYS,

"Around the World In Twenty Minutes." Prices as usual— loc, 25c, bwo.
Matinees Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday.

QRAMD OPERA HOUSE~ Al%^PllZenmil"l^^na
-

.._ quo Vadis •
The Piny of the Age-Thrllllngand Beautiful-Curtain rises this weok matinees 2

MaUne^iXy.Mtay^uesday. Saturday, 10c and 25c. Evenings. 10c. 25c,
60c. Next week

—
"The White Caps.*' ':."•'- '\u25a0\u25a0

JLJOROSCO'S BURBANKTHEATER 81x^nn
e
e
n.di&AIN

'"l-TiA^Prey^^
| TODAY |NRXT WEEK- .

IfIWora fCiW
AJL Sl TV \*B- \*

*****l'**2*>
"Better staged, better acted and more of a success than when presented by

Sothern."— Arthur Welshans in The Herald.
"Remarkably wellproduced."— Otheman Stevens In the Examiner.
"Should run two weeks."— Julian Johnson In the Times.
"Beet play ever produced."— R. B. Young In the Record.
"Best mounted, best acted and richest drama ever offered. —Hugh Saxon in

the Express.

Owing to Tremendous Success, "IfIWere King"
•—. WillKun Another WeeK •

y

-
SPECIAL-Wednesday and Thursday AFTERNOONS, Miss Virginia Calhoun,

supported by her own company, in "RAMONA." Evening prices will prevail for

Matinees every' Saturday and Sunday, 100 and 26c, no higher. Evenings 10c, 25c,
85c, 60c.

*r>t?r arnr\ fUDa<rrrD belasco. mater & co.. Proprietor!
T2ELASCO ltib.JtFt.X Phonei: Main 8380; Home XI

Matinee Today
The BeIMCO Theater Stock Company preteits for the first time on any Los cAnzeies stage... the enormously successful new Japanese play—

.". /. The Heart of the Geisha /. .V
NEXT WEEK—otnother Great Belasco Comedy Offerln»-ON AND OFF.

MASOW OPERA HOUSE Le2i.&«Sf™i«'•"•*
MATINEE TODAY AT 2:10-LAST TIME TONIGHT}--

.'•V- "THAT'S WHATYER FACE NEEDS-SMILES."-MI%. Wiggs. i

IS HERE, with smiles for you all, that determinedly happy woman and droll femi-
nine philosopher, '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0 . • .-.\

MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH
TER, N. Y. Seats now on gale. Prices 25c, 50c. 75c. $1.00 and $1.50. Telephones TO.

T)FNICF BEST-NEAREST RFAPH
~~

*^
Auditorium, 4:00 p. m.. Organ Recital. 8:40 p. m., Dancing. Tomorrow (Sun-

day) 10:30 a. m., Great Musical Service by the Venice Quartette, with Address on
"Ideals of Venice" by Mr. Frank Peltret. Admission free. 4:00 p: m., ORGAN
RECITAL, Mr. Frank H. Colby. BALLAD CONCERT by the members Iof the
Venice Quartette. Admission 10c. 8:30 p. m.. The CELEBRATED PASSMORE
FAMILYin their inimitable entertainment of instrumental solos, duets and trios,
assisted by Mile. Wolfskin, soprano, and Eleanor Peltret Munson, contralto. Ad-
m ".Amphitheater, 2 to 6p. m. and 7:30 to10:00 p. m., two concerts by Arend's Venice
Band. • NOTE—These band concerts have now been resumed at the Amphitheater.

CHUTES Today ( Saturday )
:"ili .'. Monster ADMISSION DAY Celebration-.'. .%

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE NATIVE SONS. Big Program includes
Patriotic Exercises, Dancing, Athletic Sports, Tug-of-war, DONATELLI BAND
CONCERT, assisted by MISS KATHERINE KOITLE, Contralto, and MR. LOUIS
WORTH, Baritone. Special Performances in Theater by the Welch-Francis Ex-
travaganza Company. Evening willconclude with a grand $500 DISPLAY OF
FIREWORKS! Admission 25c.

''
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0""

\u25a0

NOTE—GREAT AIRSHIP RACE SUNDAY, starting from Chutes Park.
Trombley's airship "BULLET," and Reynolds' "MAN ANGEL" will be the
contestants.

PACIFIC ATHLETIC CLUB

Returns of Britt-Nelson contest will be received by the Pacific
Athletic Club at their pavilion by direct wire from ringside.

Seats for 5000 : Enter Ring 1:30 P. M.
. ..'.:11;........ .., . Admission 25c• '

Today's Trolley Trips
(&m^^^^^^i Saturday Events Worth Noting

lull•ii§Pfc?Jriij The great excur3ion Mature is the $2.00 round
yStghtffy^lJ&tfJ t«P to Mt« Lowe—takes you to Alpine—a mile
wSfete^jfc^p' above the sea

—
by trolley. A wonderful journey

whichpeople come around the world to take.

-\u25a0 50c Round TripRate to Huntington Beach
In effect during the Veterans' Encampment.

A 65 mile ride, much ofit right along the Sea. 'shore.-Business Women's Picnic atLong Beach Today
Of course you will take the trolley line—safe,
comfortable, dustless. It's the "Business" line of
the century. Cars every few minutes.•
The Pacific Electric Railway

AllCars From 6th and Main

A^ers
Hair Vigor. Gives to
gray hair all that soft, dark,
rich color so natural to early
life.Checks fallinghair; keeps
the hair soft and smooth, and
prevents splitting at the ends.
A splendid dressing. fefcAraSfr


